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Bingo, beer and the Dollar Store mix with questions about class, ethics and the concept of what a

“good person” really is in the Cleveland Play House’s production of “Good People”. Written by David

Lindsay-Abaire, “Good People” has been on stage since March 22 and will play for one more

weekend in the Allen Theatre at PlayhouseSquare, then close on April 14th. Do not miss this well-

written, thoughtful, smart and heart-filled production!
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Directed by Cleveland Play House Associate Artistic Director Laura Kepley, the show takes place in

Boston’s Southie neighborhood, a “rough” area where people scrape by with very little money, sheer

determination and grit. The story follows the struggle of single-mother Margaret “Margie” Walsh as

she loses her job and scrambles to pay her rent while looking after her adult daughter Joyce, who

was “born premature”. Her companions are her hard-nosed childhood friend Jean, and her crotchety

dingbat landlord Dottie. When Margie decides to look up old flame “Mikey” Dillon in order to try and

get some work, everyone’s notions of what makes “good people” is pushed to the limits.

The new play was nominated for a 2011 Tony® Award for Best Play and challenges the audience to

decide – is anyone really “good”? Does money make someone nice? Are relationships always cut

and dry? Do some people exist strictly to push the buttons of those around them? Kepley’s thoughtful

staging and clear through-line make for a clever set up of these and other questions.

The cast is remarkable. Kate Hodge does a stellar job as Margie. She is down-and-out, but gritty and

never pitiable. She takes her lot in life and keeps trying to go with it. She is brash, in-your-face, and

gives Margie an admirable determination, despite the fact that she often goes about things in the

wrong way.

David Andrew Macdonald does a good job of slowly bringing the layers of Mike out onto the stage,

and then peeling them back little by little. We see a clear vision of who we think Mike is at the

beginning (a successful, smart, nice image), and at the end are left with the reality of his true humanity.

Zoey Martinson is great as the catalyst of Kate, Mike’s wife. She is the picture of someone who grew

up privileged, but has the inner strength of someone who knows what it is to be a “good” wife and

mother. She is unafraid to get into the meat of real life and truly moves the action between Margie

and Mike in the second act.

Co-produced with Syracuse Stage, the play also features Patrick Halley as the bingo-playing Dollar

Store manager Stevie, and Elizabeth Rich as a straight-forward, tough-as-nails Jean. The show also

showcases stage and screen star Denny Dillon, who (despite needing to pick up a few of those line

cues a bit faster) is super-entertaining as the bunny-toting, comic relief character of Dottie.

Everything fits well together in this production. James C. Swonger’s sound design, Jessica Pabst’s

costumes, Michael Lincoln’s lighting, and Mimi Lien’s set all weave realistically together to make us

feel like we are all right there with this cast, taking part in their lives.

“Good People” runs now through Sunday, April 14, 2013. Tickets and information are available by

calling 216-241-6000, or by visiting www.clevelandplayhouse.com. This production contains strong

language and is recommended for ages 12 and up.
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